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Sir Myrick Richard Gravydish was really not a Sir at
all. It had been added years ago when Myrick's
publishers told him a title would help him sell his first
novel. He was a jolly old man, between sixty-five and
seventy years of age (he would never tell), with a bushy
white beard and a balding head, upon which sat a
green and red checkered cap. His blue eyes sparkled
behind a pair of horn-rimmed specs and he smoked a
long, black pipe with word "Scotland" engraved on the
bowl in bright red letters.
Gravydish was a widower. His wife had died of
pneumonia twenty years ago. Never remarried, Sir
Gravydisb mourned the loss of his dear Julith to this
very day. AJthough a lonely man, he was rarely alone
since numerous relatives and business associates visited
often from London and the U.S.
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Myrick boasted being a true blue Scotsman (although
born in neighboring Wales) and would live in that lush
green country until his dying day. As a popular and
somewhat eccentric novelist, he had made enough
money to purchase a choice piece of remote forested
land and built a comfortable cabin on the banks of the
Loch Ness. His novels, which centered on the pains of
love lost or the powerful beauty of Scotland, had won
him international acclaim and wealth. Even so, he
preferred the simpler life-his quiet, virgin land, the
cabin, his work.
And, Sir Myrick Gravydish had a beautiful obsession.
Her name was Nessie. She was bis golden girl, his
newfound love, the light of his heart. Nessie was a huge
and graceful beast who lived in the Loch's mysterious
depths.. He had met her one night as he sat on a grassy
1
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patch near the water to relax, as he did each night after
long hours at the typewriter. Having heard stories and
rumors of a man-eating creature living below the Loch,
Sir Gravydish had been a bit apprehensive about being
alone so late at night, but the beauty of the starlit sky
proved irresistable.
Then Nessie had appeared-right before his eyes! He
had heard a soft splashing in the loch and he watched
in awe as a long, graceful neck rose into the air,
gleaming wet in the moonlight. Upon that neck was a
finely-shaped head that turned towards Sir Gravydish
with the grace of a prima ballerina.
Its eyes enchanted Gravydish. They were large, black
and alive with a special kindness and understanding.
The beast had stared into Myrick's own blue eyes, then
glided quietly and swiftly through the water to where he
sat.
Sir Gravydish had been frightened and not ashamed
to admit it, but something about the beast quelled those
fears, strangely calming him. The graceful head had
come closer to his own and as he stared into those deep
eyes, why, the creature spoke to him! Not by mouth, but
mentally by telepathy. The creature was much better at
it than Myrick, but he managed to communicate, too.
They talked and talked and talked, Sir Gravydish
introducing himself, the sea monster telling him most
humanfolk called her "Nessie." She told him how
special he was. None of her kind had ever before
communicated with a human being ... and probably
never would again.
Every night since, Sir Gravydish and Nessie met in
the deep of night by the light of the moon and the stars
and talked about Sir Gravydish's dead wife, about his
novels, about life in a Loch. One night, Nessie
reluctantly told where she came from. Gravydish
listened to her low, smooth mental voice as she spoke.
"We come not from here, as most of your kind like to
think, but from a far planet called Vescars. It is still
uncharted even by your complex equipment. There are
many of us placed in different bodies of water on your
planet to live, grow, and breed until a new home is
found for us. A home where we will fit in and not be
hunted and tracked down by the curious. I live here
with several others-two elder females and one male,
my husband, Nestor. They rarely appear," she added
quickly, answering Gravydish's mental question. The
old man felt a twinge of jealousy at the mention of
Nestor, but he let her continue.
"Our planet had to be evacuated because a deadly
virus broke out killing all the food sources and
poisoning the waters. We were decontaminated during
flight and brought here to continue our lives until a new
home is located. We have no wish to be discovered here
or we may never get to our new home. Your kind would
cage and display us. We would be bothered and stared
at, perhaps even killed so your scientists could study
our insides. No, we will only be here a short time more."
Did you live on your planet alone? Was it a planet of
water?" The old man asked.
"Oh, no. Half land, half water. We shared the planet
with other sea creatures and several types of land
creatures. You would know them as 'Bigfoot' and 'Yeti!'
"They, too, were evacuated from your planet?"
Gravydish was stunned, excited.
"Yes, and they, too, wish to be left alone."
Sir Gravydish turned to those deep, enchanting eyes
as he absorbed her tale. He watched as Nessie dipped
her head into the water. She could breathe air, but was
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more comfortable under water. She lifted her head and
strain showed on her dark, rubbery face.
"Are you alright?"
"Yes, fine. Just an abdominal pain. Nestor and I-''
she stopped, changed the subject.
Gravydish felt a pang of jealousy again at the
repeated mention of Nestor, and more so at the way
Nessie said his name. The big, beautiful creature had
come to" mean so much to him and he so treasured her
company. It made him angry to have to share her
attentions. Before he went inside, he asked her, "Why
did you choose to communicate with me?"
She didn't answer quickly but she searched for the
right words.
"You, well ... seemed to need a friend. And I couldn't
think of anyone else I'd rather talk to. Why did you
move to the Loch and sit out here night after night?"
Gravydish was caught off guard, but chuckled and
said, "I don't belong in the big city. I like my privacy
and-''
"And?"
"I was hoping to get a glimpse of you. I've heard so
much about you!"
"Satisfied?"
"More than." Gravydish reached out and kissed her
slick forehead, as he did every night, and went inside to
bed.
The next day Gravydish spent his time divided
between writing and thinking of his long gone Julith.
Somehow thoughts of Julith always turned into
thoughts of Nessie. They were both so gentle and warm,
loving and understanding. Julith had been his whole
life. Now he only had himself, his writing, and Nessie.
He did love Nessie. He knew she loved him dearly,
too, but she was a sea creature and belonged with other
sea creatures, with Nestor. He thought about it and
realized his love for Nessie was like a friendless child's
love for a puppy. Gravydish had hundreds of relatives
and aquaintances, but no real friends, except Nessie.
She filled his old heart with joy and wonder and
washed away the loneliness. She told him stories of far.
off places and watery worlds. She made him feel strong
when the world was closing in around him. Often
Myrick would put aside his writing or work around the
cabin, but he never missed his nightly talk with Nessie.
Gravydish knew she was in constant danger of being
discovered by curious tourists and he vowed to do
2
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anything toprotect her. He put aside his writing and
went outside. The day· was bright and clear, with a light
blue sky like a canopy over the deep blue-green water of
the Loch. Pipe in mouth, the old man walked to the
edge of the water and watched as several small, touristfi.lled guide boats putt-putted over the water. Hungry
vacationers and Nessie hunters leaned over the sides of
the boats, peering into the murkiness. Others scanned
the Loch with rented binoculars, hoping for a glimpse.
Gravydish waved and shouted, "Forget it! Go home!
There's not a thing here but me, myself and I. Ain't no
such thing as sea monsters! I'd be the first to see one
and I never have !!"
Several people shook their heads at the crazy old coot
and turned back to their unperturbed, over-enthusiastic
guides and their by-the-half-hour rented binocs.
That night, she didn't show. Gravydish waited,
restless and hurt, as the stars slowly tread across the
sky. Hours into the new day he fell sleep, his body cold
and tired from silent crying.
Something splashed his face. Startled, he opened his
eyes. Above him, only the brightest stars still twinkled.
He lifted his head and saw Nessie looking down at him.
She seemed tired, her eyes were drooping and weary.
Gravydish ignored her, resentment and jealousy flared
inside him. It was Nestor who was keeping her away.
Nestor was trying to destroy his special friendship with
Nessie. This is ridiculous, Myrick thought. I am an old
man. A man! Finally he could take the silence no more.
"You didn't have to leave Nestor and come here. I
could have survived. I don't need friends like you," he
snapped unintentionally.
Nessie lowered her head, eyes filled with pain. "I
would never miss our special time were it not for a good
reason." She waited for him to respond.
He turned to face her. "What could be so much more
important tlian helping a lonely old man?" he asked
quietly.
"Do not be so selfish. You see, Nestor and I have a
surprise for you."
Gravydish thought, Damn you Nestor, knowing she
read his mind.
"And do not be jealous. Nestor is my husband and I
love him like you loved Julith. You are my dearest
friend and I love you, too. As for the surprise, I think
you will like it when you see it."
At that moment the waters parted beside her large
body. Gravydish half-expected the looming form of
Nestor to rise above him. Instead, a small form swam
quickly towards shore. It reached Nessie and popped its
tiny head up like a periscope.
Nessie looked lovingly from her son to the old man.
"We named him Myrick, after our most beloved friend."
Tears welled in Sir Gravydish's eyes as he looked
upon his love, his dear, true friend and her beautiful
son. "He is wonderful! Oh, thank you! Thank you for
the son I never had!"
Nessie motioned to the youngster and it ducked
underwater to find its daddy. She moved closer to
Gravydish and he could see the trouble in her tired eyes.
He wished, like hers, that his own telepathic powers
were strong enought to read deep, unspoken, hidden
thoughts, thoughts meant only for the person thinking
them. Maybe it was better he could not. Although he
tried hard not to, he suddenly remembered what Nessie
had said about only having a short time left on Earth.
Perhaps ...
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Nessie looked at the old man and sighed, a gentle
sound that held a touch of finality. "We will be leaving
tomorrow night. A new home has been found for us not
very far from here. The others and I, land and sea, will
be transported by our carrier ships."
There was only silence.
Nessie continued, "Our child needs a new home, a
bigger body of water to play and grow in. Remember, he
is your child, too, a child Nestor gave me, but was
created from your love and friendship. I shall always
hold you dearly in my heart." She hesistated. "We can
stay if you want."
"NO! You will not stay just because I am a selfish,
greedy old man. You will go and be happy and give that
son the biggest Loch on the place, you hear me? It's
your new home, where you belong. And my home? WeH,
my home is here on earth with hungry publishers and
devoted fans and my memories of Julith ... and you."
"But we are true friends. Friends need each other,"
Nessie argued, but Gravydish could tell the half-hearted
argument was for his benefit only.
"That is true and shall remain so forever, but a home
is sometimes more important. True friends don't ho1d
each other back, you know," he said matter-of-factly, all
the while trying to convince himself he was right.
All said, they parted with a gentle kiss of
understanding, one that need not be physical to be felt.
Sir Gravydish wrote in his journal the next morning,
"I dread this day, yet life goes on." He went to work
diligently on his newest novel about a wealthy Scot
family gone bankrupt, blocking out of his mind all
thoughts of Julith and Nessie ... and how he had lost
both to forces beyond his control. It was dusk when he
finally stopped. He ate a small dinner and smoked his
pipe. The night was still young when he wandered
outside. He sat in his place by the water and settled
back with pipe and tobacco for the long wait.
Hours slipped by and the moon rose high in half its
glory. Gravydish dozed and was awakened from a
muddled dream with a start. Something hummed
overhead. He yawned and stretched, then froze in awe
as a fantastically huge metallic cylinder buzzed quietly
above the water. The strange machine hovered without
any lights to avoid attracting attention. A latch opened
on the giant ship's underside and a massive, roomy
cage was lowered down into the water. It came back up
full with the bodies of the creatures. One of them was
the size of a two-story house and as long as a
submarine from head to tail. It must be Nestor, Myrick
thought. The newborn was at Nestor's side. Gravydish
could barely see the two elder females on the other side,
but he caught Nessie's eye just as the cage lifted into
the ship.
They looked at each for one moment and in that look
were all the memories, the thoughts, said and unsaid.
Sir Gravydish watched the spaceship skillfully
maneuver away from earth without a sound, taking an
uncomfortably large piece of his heart with it. He
turned away and suddenly stopped. There in the wet
dirt near the water's edge was scrawled in plain human
English, "I love you dearly." Beside it was the letter
"N." And beside that, "So do I," signed "M.Jr." in
unmistakable childlike letters.
Gravydish looked up at the quiet sky and whispered,
"Goodbye, Nessie. I shall always remember you, my
friend." tie blinked back a tear and returned to his
cabin and his novel, gently closing the door behind him.
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